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Golf Clubs

ANNOUNCEMENT

Due to Covid-19 we are
would like to wish everyone a postponing the Annual
Through the Century
safe and Happy Holiday Sea- meeting until Spring. Once
The game of golf has developed
the state opens restaurants
son!
closely alongside the equipand bars back up we will set
ment. In the ancient game, clubs
were much longer and flatter in
the date to have the annual
design. Players gripped them in
meeting.
the palms of their hands and
swung them around the body,
bouncing them off their shoulders or biceps in the backswing.
In 1603 clubs had shafts made
of ash or hazel with a head of
blackthorn, beech, apple, or
pear. The lie was fatter and the
heads much longer than present
day clubs - about 1 inch from
front to back and 4 to 5 inches
long in the head. The majority of
clubs were wooden with quaint
names such as playclub, brassie, grassed driver, long spoon,
short spoon and bathie, which
implied a personal relationship
between club and player. The
irons, on the other hand, were for
shots from particularly difficult
places - hence a bunker iron, a
rutt iron, track iron and so on.
Over the years, the irons were
used not only for recovery shots,
but also for general approach
play. By the end of the 19th century, a new range had been developed for longer shots - the mid
irons, cleek, niblet and mashie,
for example.

From Staff at OVCC!! We

WINTER HOURS
Monday–closed
Tuesday-closed
Wednesday-5pm
Thursday-11am
Friday-5pm
Saturday-5pm
Sunday Closed

SPECIALS

REMINDER

To all members please remember to make sure your
name and address are on
your food receipts, if your
name is not on it then the
food will not go towards your
monthly minimum.

Check out some of Adam’s
new specials this month including Steak with Bourbon
Demi Glaze, Prime Rib, Cornmeal Fried Catfish Fillet, Seafood topped Whitefish with
Beurre Blanc sauce.

NOTICE
We have reduced our staff to
accommodate winter hours
and reduce costs. Please be
patient Thank you.

These hours are subject
to change once we get
the order to reopen. Currently four the health and
safety of our members
and staff we are doing to
go orders only. Please
call 309-582-7916 if you
get the answering machine please call back we
only have one waitress on
staff Thank you
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Seafood topped Whitefish w/
Beurre Blanc sauce
Steak w/ Bourbon Demi Glaze
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Herb Rubbed Steak w/
Balsamic port wine glaze

Parmesan Crusted Salmon
Closed
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Closed
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Pork Ribeye w/ maple bacon sauce
Southwestern Shrimp Fettuccine
Closed
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Prime Rib
31

Closed

Closed

Cornmeal Fried Catfish

